
PDE Day- QA
Monday 21st June



Learning Walk: Behaviour and Attitudes
Attendance
Whole school – 94.32 
• Year 7 -95.28, 
• Year 8 -97.21
• Year 9 -89.80 
• Year 10 -93.92

23 lessons visited 
• Ground rules were emphasised consistently

• Expectations were clearly reiterated as a result: Behaviour was excellent

4 students Y9: break time detention

6 W2: 4 x Y10, 1 x Y7, 1 X Y8



Topics Observed:

1. Leadership skills

2. Critical and creative thinking

3. Citizenship: Is voting worth it?

4. Features of brain active listeners

5. Establishing expectations

6. Collaboration and problem solving: River 
Crossing

7. Relationship types

8. Democracy and free press

9. Funding

10. Identity

11. Human rights

12. Puberty

13. Hygiene

14. Reflection of cultural Capital



Features of an effective PDE lesson

There are clear, precise Learning Intentions. 
There are clear, precise, measurable Intended Learning Outcomes (i.e. 
what the students will be able to do/explain/demonstrate/evaluate etc. 
as a result of the learning).

• Consistency seen across the team. Clarity in learning intentions and sharing big picture for the day.
• Students could reiterate the intended outcomes of the sessions.
• Use of booklets help to evidence progression
• Use of ground rules to establish expectations
• Sense of challenge and progress could be seen from Y7-10 (very challenging global issues/politics in Y10 for 

example)



A safe learning environment is created for example: appropriate, 
shared ground rules, effective use and handling of questions when 
addressing sensitive issues.

• Students could repeat the ground rules and could explain why this is important on PDE days
• Some teachers tested them on these rules as the day progressed to embed better behaviour and attitudes
• Questioning was dealt with sensitively- some excellent practice seen in Y7 puberty/ Y10 Identity/ Y8 RSHE 

and loss and bereavement 
• Questioning was sensitively used in Y10 discussions of identity and encouragement of sharing of opinions
• Ask it basket offered



Teacher demonstrates very high levels of confidence and expertise in 
their subject knowledge and in their understanding of effective 
learning in PSHCE education. 

• Excellent practice seen across all classrooms with teachers as experts in their areas
• Clear addressing of the importance of PDE days and what PSHCE means (addressed well in RSHE progression 

booklet)
• Students thoroughly enjoyed problem solving activities and how they could be applied to learning outcomes
• A focus on vocabulary more explicit in some lessons to try to embed crucial knowledge



Teacher effectively gauges the students’ starting point (their prior 
knowledge, understanding, skills, beliefs, attitudes) before any new 
learning is introduced and uses this to adapt teaching and provide 
learning that builds on this starting point. (Green pen if appropriate at 
visit)

• Some excellent use of resources to demonstrate progression throughout the day, where green pen was used 
well students added new knowledge and you could visibly recognise progress

• Y10 harder to see as day progressed as paper was used or binned by some students
• Be useful to see how PDE leads will use some of these to inform planning for next year along with student 

voice evaluation as repetition of prior knowledge was an area to develop 2019



Learning activities:
Ensure students are fully active and engaged;
are appropriately matched to the intended learning outcomes.
A focus on vocabulary helps to build crucial knowledge.

• Wide range of learning activities employed across all areas
• A higher percentage of lessons included talk and discussion compared with 2019
• From the snapshot visits explicit reference to key vocabulary by teachers was strong 
• Students articulated answers well with key words in Y9/Y8
• Students mentioned drama room in Y9 as their favourite activity as it was interactive and students used 

team work 
• Students enjoyed the scenarios and videos embedded into activities in Y7/Y8
• Students enjoyed the lively challenging debates in Y10 and also problem solving tasks related to funding 

To develop: Embedding of vocabulary/More problem solving or real life situations or speakers/ debate and 
group work in some areas where it was teacher Q and A only



Teachers are confident and skilled in discussing sensitive and/or 
controversial issues.  
Effective discussion is a very strong feature; students encouraged to 
investigate, express opinions and listen to others.

• All teachers were confident in delivering their subjects and tackled issues like LGBTQ+, loss, diversity, human 
rights, puberty and hygiene

• Wider core intentions were addressed regarding global politics and wider ethical issues at KS4
• Students were involved in interesting discussions and felt comfortable in expressing their opinions 
• Reflective answers and listeners were observed in many lessons across all topics



Teacher communicates very high expectations, enthusiasm and 
passion for PSHCE education. 
The lesson has pace and all students are challenged.

• In contrast to last PDE days in 2019 there was a real sense of experts in the topic Teams. 
• Staff were clear about expectations and some consistency regarding PSHCE and what it means in terms of 

the big picture
• Impact of learning and challenge could be seen through the activities and reflection- in the booklets 

provided. 

For development: Rewards



Sound Bytes: Year 7

“It has all been 
really great”

“It will be good when we 
can do more interactive 

group work hopefully 
next year”

“It has reminded me 
of somethings I had 

forgotten about”

“My mum has told me 
something as I needed to 

know but I have found 
out about the other 

gender. I am glad weren’t 
separated to be told it.”

“I have felt 
comfortable asking 
questions as I didn’t 
want to look stupid. 
Miss made me feel 

comfortable”

“Some of it is 
common sense but 
it is good to have 

reasons and a 
message to 

everybody about 
hygiene” 

Comments from students during discussion with observer.



Sound Bytes: Year 8

“PSHCE helps me 
grow as a person”

“The green helped me 
see what I have learned. 

Today has been very 
good it has been good to 
have a day to think about 

life and relationships”

“Some of the topics are 
hard to talk about but it 

has made me think 
about some people who 
have had a difficult time 
this year with loss. It has 

made me feel lucky 
actually.”

“I appreciate the 
people in my life. It 
has made me think 
about this today.”

“I can see how 
things link together 

and I want to see 
what topic we will 

do next in 
relationships.”

“ I liked talking more 
and not writing all day 

today. The booklet 
helped me think about 
the new stuff and key 
words like empathy”

Comments from students during discussion with observer.



Sound Bytes: Year 9 “The session was really 
interactive and I loved 
problem solving across 
the river. I would like 

more of these types of 
activities”

“This has a great day 
doing something that 
helps you with your 

wider learning”

“I liked the science stuff 
about the brain. It is 
really interesting. ”

“I know the 
learner 

dispositions 
now!”

“I would have 
liked to do 

more activities 
like we did in 

drama”

“I would like to do 
this again but a in 

some of my 
lessons. This type 

of talking and 
thinking”

Comments from students during discussion with observer.



Sound Bytes: Year 10

“Today was really about 
things that matter in 
society. I have never 
learned about taxes 
before. This will help 
me when I am older”

“It has made me think a 
lot today. I have been 
allowed to express my 
opinion about diversity 

and be heard and 
listened to”

“There was some really 
big debates today 
especially about 

identity. I like being able 
to voice my opinion 
about how I feel.”

“I liked being in my 
English class as it was 

with some people I feel 
comfortable talking 

with.”

“There is always going to be 
those that don’t take it 

seriously. It is when you realise 
it is difficult to address opinions 

when some don’t have 
experience in these situations. 

It is about listening and 
responding appropriately. Some 
need to think about what they 

say before they say it”

“It would be good to have 
some real people talk to us 

about stuff so we can hear it 
from them if they’ve been 

through it. I think if I open up 
people won’t take me as 

seriously as an outsider if that 
makes sense

Comments from students during discussion with observer.


